
WOMEN’S RIGHTS SCAVENGER HUNT
Gale In Context: World History

Directions: Women around the world have been fighting for their rights for centuries. Every country 
has experienced its own political movements and events surrounding women’s rights, some have 
been similar, while others more unique. 

To start your scavenger hunt, log into Gale In Context: World History. Search Women’s Rights and 
select the bold option that appears. This will launch you to the Women’s Rights Topic Page.

1
Select Read More under the Overview at the top of the page. What are some different 
rights women have historically been denied? 

Answer:

This text includes many, but responses can include reproductive rights, the right to own 
property, the right to vote, or the right to work. Students may also reference driving or 
gender gaps.

Source: “Women’s Rights.” Gale World History Online Collection, Gale, 2022. 
Gale In Context: World History, link.gale.com/apps/doc/GTPHXD505235560/
WHIC?u=awinters&sid=bookmark-WHIC&xid=57bbf9fb. Accessed 23 Jan. 2023.

2
Under the Featured Content section on the Topic Page, select “The Payoff From Women’s 
Rights”. How can educating girls and women not only help them, but help society as a 
whole?

Answer: 

Answers can include decreasing poverty, supporting a more democratic process, or 
allowing for progress within developing countries. Students may also mention different 
points of view in politics and wealth being better invested into families.

Source: Coleman, Isobel. “The Payoff From Women’s Rights.” Foreign Affairs, vol. 83, no. 3, 
May-June 2004, p. 80. Gale In Context: World History, link.gale.com/apps/doc/A116195631/
WHIC?u=awinters&sid=bookmark-WHIC&xid=f4ad0c8e. Accessed 23 Jan. 2023.



3
Click into the Reference section. What is suffrage? How have women fought for it in 
different countries?

Answer:

Suffrage is the right to vote, students will find a variety of different ways women have fought 
for their suffrage around the world.

Source: Various
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4
Under Images select “Moroccan Men and Women Protest Plans to Reduce Religious 
Strictures on Women, 2000”. Read the caption. What are these individuals protesting? How 
could this impact the fight for women’s rights in Morocco?

Answer:

They are protesting the government increasing women’s rights. Students will have their 
own opinions on the impact of the protest.

Source: “Moroccan Men and Women Protest Plans to Reduce Religious Strictures on 
Women, 2000.” Gale World History Online Collection, Gale, 2000. Gale In Context: World 
History, link.gale.com/apps/doc/BT2380000841/WHIC?u=awinters&sid=bookmark-
WHIC&xid=2fd97e7a. Accessed 25 Jan. 2023.

5
Select Biographies. Choose an individual that interests you. Who is it? How have they 
impacted the fight for women’s rights? Why do they interest you?

Answer:

Varies based on individual chosen.

Source: Various


